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(a) The Society's main pu1:pose is to indtiate, fo::>teT and aid the study
of avian fauna in accordance \vith strictly ;scientific methods, the11eby
r.elping to increase the sum of human knowledge on the subject.
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Nature and will pursue whatever actions it de.ems necessa.ry to ensur;e adequate protl•~tion of wild-iife, and to propagate these ideals in the Malt~se
Islands.
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The views expressed bJ! contributors are not necessarily those ot the
Editor or the .M.O.S.
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IL-MERILL

EDITORIAL
Numrber 4 issue of Il-MeriE starts the second year of its existence and
we have had quite a num:ber of fa:vourarbie comments oftered this last year
on its production and presentation. We were particu}arly p!.eas.ed to receive
the congratulations and rbest wishes of B>orb Spencer, Ringing Officer and
editor of the Riing)ers' Bulletin of the British Trust for Ornithology. The
first two issues were produc.ed at the Orphans' Press in Gozo but the third,
printed on art pap.er, at the Lux Press was typ·ographically a great improvement.
We are most gra.teful to the loca,; press for printing letters on bird
shooting and conservation and in particular to the Tim.es -of Malta which
on ten occasions has put these letters at the head o:f the page and given
them under bold and telling print with titles such as: ·Wild Life Conservation, Protection of Birds, Organized Bird TPa,pping, L>.Idiscr;imina:te
2laughter of Bi11ds, etc. On three occasions the Times Of Malta has carried leading articles entitled: Cuvb on Bird-Shooting, :Massacre of Bi.rd.s,
Check on Bird-Shooting and in a 1eader on Threats to Conse-rvation the
final p•a.ra,gra~ph was taken up with the same theme. It is most heartening
to have this support of the Press.

On ou.r recent successful outing to .Comino the Malta Ornithological
Society was shoc~ed to see and hear a hunter at work under the very eyes
of the Police on this island where all bird-shooting is forbkklen by law.
We also came across a newly fitted-out clap-netting site •a,nd we have
reported both these incidents to the Police.
Once ag.ain the loveiy grove ot tarmarisk at Ghadira Pool has be,en
invaded and damaged by campers who brel,k off ·branches of these trees or
allow their children to do so. A pity, for in a few years' time this beautiful
site whic:h could easily be turned into a :very interesting study centre
tor Natural History and Geography by the 'Education Department Of M.alta
will become just another derelict dumping area where the camper and
his junk reign supreme: is anYJbOdy really interested in this uniq'Ue area
in Government or Edu.cation Department? Gh•adira Pool w.hich pro:vid·2s an
admira:b1e .resting place ,for migrant waders in spring and autumn could
easily become an added a;ttraction to bring bird-spotting tourists to Malta
at these two times of the year. Let us hope tha.t the incoming Government will show its interest in conserving Ghadira as a nature reserve and
take up active steps to achieve this aim.
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MISCELLANY
many wild ,birds which are protected in most European ::ountries.
ane netted and destroyed indis,::riminateJy in Malta, the M3.,Jta Government should control these activities by adequate laws. A resolution.
also urged the Malta Governn: 2n t
to turn Ghadira Pool into a Bird
Sanctuary wher,e better facilities
CI}Uld be :provided to educate the
Malte;:;e public in terms of conservation znd protection.
We must admit that it is politically difficult for any Government
in power, ssl)ecial:y when a General
Elec.t:m1. is so near, to carry out any
changes in the old-accepted traditions and customs of the peop~,
bad and rotten as they may be. But
we believ,e tll:at under any democracy and constitution an area univer.saliy regarded as a potential bird
sanctuary, unique for our l3lands
and impnrtant to elfect a change in
the local mentality, should ln.;ye
never been given on lease to one
person for the sake of s.:1.ooting
birds. If this mistake has happened
it is up to the a uthoriti,es to
stmighten things out by requisitioning the Land back and use it in
the best interests of the nation. As
1ong as ther.e is a Malta Ornithological Hodey, the strugg.Je for the
conservation of Ghadira will be carried on, not in the arena of politics
but round the table of diplomacy
and understanding.
In our address to you last year,
w.e promised a new publication.
This was done in a most interesting
form under the name of "Il-Merill",
ably edited by Bro. Edmund. Our
publications for 19'70 also included
a booklet, "Bird studies on Fil.fla",
wh:lch is the m<J.s.t interesting and
·exhaustive study ever to be carried
out on the birds of one of the islets

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting was
held on Wednesday, 27th January,
1971, at the British Council :in Valletta. Following is the Presidential
Address, a summary of the Secretary's Report and the Fina;ncial Report for 1970 which were read at the
meeting.
Presidential AddresS;
1970 European Gonse,rvation Year
has ended without gimng us what
we most expected. On our part we
have made our effort..s and given our
shar:e during this year to see an improvement in the protection of
birds, the conservation -of habitat,
the education of the pu:blic and the
study of our birds.
In this ;;truggle in which we have
experienced. many times disappointments and f.rustration, we
have come across inspiration and
encouragement from men of gODd
will .and from !neal and int.ernational orga,'J.isations.
It was a great honour to us when
last year His ExcelLency the Governor-General, Sir Maurice Dorma.n,
kindly acc.epted our invitation to be
the Patron of Our Society. His
patr.onage has already made a remarkable influence beyond our
shores. The Friends of Malta have
also shown their appreciation in
our work by giving :financi:al assistance to our Soc.iety to be able to
se.nd a representative to the XVth
World Conference of the International Council for Btrd Preservation, which took piace in Holland,
last year. There we were represe.nted
by our hard-working secl'etary, Joe
,sultana, who put the case of Maata
so well that his pro;posed resolution wa,s unanimously passed
by the delegates in this Conterenee.
Here it was resolved that, whereas
2.

Secretary's Report for 1970
(Summary)

cf th·e Maltese Archip-elago. TrJ.is is
a credit to Joe .S:ultana and Charles
Gauci wh1 co-ordinated these
:;tucks to the tJ.e,st of their acquired
knowledge em the birds of Filfl.a.
I would like to mention the ass:stance, understanding and cocpent'on that we received from
ot:t.er associations especially Din
!-Art Helwa, the teenage branch of
this groun, The Teens and Twenties
Talent Trust, The Plant a Tree in
Malta Committe,e, the National
G3mmittee of the .European Cvnse.rvation Year, the Malta Bird Re.cerve:; Oversec.s Committee and the
Katural History S·ociety of Malta.
The latter society invited us, at the
end of last year, to take part in an
Exhibition on Natural Histnry. Thi3
was a tremendous success and th·oo
':no.st p·opular exhibition that has
ever been held 2 t the National
Museum. This is a bright and clear
sign for us that the Maltese pubJir.
is again realising the great need of
a Natural History Museum. There
are already plans fo,r such a
cnu.seum.and we earnestly hope that
its message will be purely educational and scientific and not something of a Victorian bird collection.
The ultimate aim of such a Museum
should b·e the c,on.servation o.f our
natural heritage and a source of
lrncw:edg;e on local Ecology ·a.nd
spec:es Here I would like to r,eme~rcber the late Prof. Harry Micallef of the Roya1 University of Malta
who d.id so much in the planning
of this Museum, but who was unf~.rtunate not to see it bearing fruit.
I would like to end this address
by thanking all those who have
helped the Society in any way or
ether in our activities and attainments of last year.

The committee .for 1970 was
elected as follows: President J. M. Attard; Secreta.ryjTre?.surcor
- J.. Sultana; Ass. E'e~r·o.tary - C.
Gauci; Committe.e Memb.;o~rs- Bro.
Edmund, C. Gale1a & E. Spiteri
Campbell. The Ringing Group S·e-

cretary was C. Gauci while tl::.e Gozo
representative wa.s V. Vella Muskat.
B. K. GeDman, heLped by M. Thake
and M. Grima, was in charge of the
Young Members' ;Section. The Rarities cD:nmittee was comp<Js·=d of M.
Beaman, C. Gauci & J. Sultana.
J. M. &ttard was the Society's repf<e.sentative on the p:.ant a Tree
in M'al1n and the Malta Committe·2
fJr E1CY, while E. Spiteri Campbell
was the Society's repr·e.sentative at
'Din !-Art Helwa' Association.
The Ringing Group has been very
active in field-work and achieved
results. Il-Meril! appeared in its
new printed f.orm and four lea.f!ets
wer,e published for young members.
'Bird Studies o.n Filfla' was pub;ished to coincide with E. C. Y.
while a series of twelve articles by
J. Sulhna & C. Gauci (10) and B. K.
German (2) appeared in the local
pr,es.s including a number of ietters
by various memlbers . .No fewer than
19 talks were given by C. Gauci (8),
J. Eultana (5), J. M. Attard (2),
B. K. German (1), M. Grima (1),
J. A. Hardman (1) and V. Vella
Muskat (1) at various institutions,
name:y the British Council, St.
Michael's Training Go.Jlege, St. Edward's College, Maria Regina
Grammar S.cho·ol, Capuchins' Youth
Centre, 4:Ts ·Club, Boy scouts Headquavters, Gozo and the Lyceum Secondary School, Gozo. Two fiim
shows were also shown to members,
while eight outings wer,e held. Three
reports - 'Wild Birds Traffic in

J. M. Attard, Presi,dent, M.O.S.
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vious Hon. President. H2 was lltdy
one Of the C:uratnrs of the Natural
History section of the Museum Department. He has written several
papers on local ornithol-ogy and
natura; history, including a che~k
l:st of the birds of Malta. Wo: offer
our sincere condolences to his wife
and s-on.

Malta' by Bro. Edmund, 'The Bird
Sitm<tion in Malta' by J. Sultana
and 'The slaughter of Birds, of Prey'
by C. Gal·ea - were prepared and
made use of by th2 Society's representative at the XV World Conference of the IOBP. MOS officials a.lso
took part in various programmes
on the Marta Television and Rediffusion.

A Set of Stamps

J. Sultana, Secretary.

In 1963 the Natural History of
Malh and the Malta OrnithJlogical
Society suggested to the Chairman
of the Stamp Advisory Board to
consider th·e issue o;f a. Natural History set of stamps. Since then the
M.O.S. have remip,ded him annually about the matter. Our ins stence and that of the N.H..S.M.
have been rewarded at Ltst. Next
Szpte:r:ber the Post Offiee will issue
a set Of four stamps depicting the
Blue Tc'.ock Trush Monticola solitaTius, t~h)._e National Bird, and the
C~n!aurea spathulata, the National

Financial Report for 1970
B·rought forward £350 4s. 8d.

Credit
Fees & Donations
Sa1e o:f Puiblic'ations
Interest

£203 17

4

49 15

3

14

111

£267 14 11

De<hit
M!03 representation at

Pla:-~t.

the lCBP Conference
£30 0 0
67 0 0
Filfla Booklet
Il-Merill Nos 1-3
71 15 0
12 4 3
Postage
Young Members. Ringing
Group, Circulars and
29 18 3
other expenses

A Day Seminar

On the initiative of the M.O.S,. a
day Seminar - The Future of the
Malta Envir·onment -- will be held
on 4th July jointly witll Din 1-A.rt
Helwa, The Natural History Sodety
of Malts. and the Ma!ta Geographical Society. Illustrated talks and
discuss'ons will be the main items.
A circuhr will be sent t.o an local
members with all the details.

£210 17 11

Balance
1971

=cc.

as on

27-th January,

£407 ls. 3d.

J. Sultana, Tr.easu<·er,
Obituary

We were so-rry to hear of the
death of Dr. C. DeLucca, B.Sc., M.D.,
a member of the Society and ·a pre4.

RAPTORS IN MALTESE SKIES
C. Galea

at home on the ground.
In the air this buzzard is quite
an ac.c·omplished flier, soning and
gliding on down-curved wings with
grace and ease. Honey buzzards,
considering their size, can be surprisi:ngly fast on the wing - especially when .shooting down with
nearly closed wings towar·ds a tree
chosen as a roost.
In Ma1ta this bird is usually seen
b .necks of up to '3 doz::;n at a
time, at a height varying from
a few hundred to a few thousand
feet. These parties ane mostly seen
trave1ling steadily on their journ:oy,
though they can be o·b.served also
whe:eling high in the sky. Other
hawks (Short-toed Eo.gle, Black
Kit-e, Marsh Harrier, Lesser Kestrel,
Kestrel and Hobiby) are Observed in
their company. RGberts (Birds of
Malta - 1954 - Pwgress Press)
noted also the Grey Heron Ardea
cinerea s:Jaring with this buzzard.

(This is the second ot a series of
aTticLes on diurnaL birds ot prey.
The iauthor has been working on
this family of birds tor the last six
years at the request of the M.O.S.
Ed.)
Hr:lnEy

Buzzard (Pernis apivc·r::::s)

Kuccar·da

The Honey Buzzard is frequent
in spring (late March to early June)
and c·ommon in autumn (midAugust to mid-Ootober). The words
'.frequent' and 'common' when d,escribing migratory bird.s a.re somewhat vague. Thus, the two periods
mentioned simply indicate the
period of pas;;age of the bird; the
status given applies for only a part
of this period. Honey Buzzards arrive initially in ones or twos, the
number increasing as the season
gets under way. This of course applies to all mig.ra.tory birds.
The Honey Buzzard is very
variabie in its plumage but it is
always dark ·brownish on its back
and on its U1Jper wing surface. Its
head may be white grev or brown,
while the streaked or barred under
parts may be white or s-ome shade
of brown. Its brownish tail h'as a
dark subterminal band and two or
three variable bars. Occasionaliy a
bird with a white rump can be
noted.·
This ra.ptor is a most useful bird,
sabsisting mostly on insects, especially those of the bee family, with
an occasional small vertebrate. The
scale-like feathers on its cheek
serve to protect its face from being
stung by wasps and bees as it ransa.cks their nest. Naturally, consiC:·ering its mode oi' feeding, it is quite

Osprey ( Pandicm haliaetus)
Arpa

The Ospn:~y is a scarce though regular passage migrant, occuring in
spring (late March to mid~M'J.,y)
and in autumn from mid-Septem-·
ber to late October. About a dozen
birds are recorded yearly. One was
recorded at Wardija on 4th November 1953 (M.O.S. Quarterly Bulletin
Vo1. 1. No. 4). De.spott, curiously
enough, recorded the Osprey only
between 8th June and the 25th of
S'eptember (-Notes on the Ornithology of :Malta - Ibis - July 1917,
pp, 281-349).

Ospreys hav;e dark brown upper
parts with the white under parts
having a faint brown band across
the brea.st. A broad black band runs
5.

from the beak through the ey1e to
the 3ides Of the neck. Its blui;:;h fe,et

have padded toes with strong claws
to ena'ble it to clutch securely the
fish on which it feeds.
In its habita;t this raptor occurs
natu~aay enough near water. Th.is
holds true also for Malta; howc·;er, especi:Jily in autumn, they can
also be observed at the hill ridges.
It::; bu.oyant fHght consists of a
few slow wing beats followed by
long glides on level deeply-arched
\Vings.

Sparrow Hawk { Alccipiter nisus)

SOIME NiOT•E!S ON T'HE lVllED\ITiEiRIRANiEIAIN GULL LARUS

Sparvier

MELANOCEPHALUS AIND THE BIJAlOK-IHiEJADE[) G[(J[JL LARUS

E:>parrow Hawks are uncommonly
seen from late September to midOctober; they are very rare at other
times. So .far in the last five years
it has only occurred t:wice later then
m:d.-October, and just m1ce in
Spring. It is intere.sting to note that
Schembri ( Catalogo Ornitologico
del Gruppo di Malta -- 1843)
described it as c·ommon in both
spring and autumn.
Male Sparrow Haw.ks are slate
grey on back, wings and tail; the
breast and belly are whit,e-barred
with rusty brown. Females ha~e
brownish upper-parts, wh:i.le their
underparts are white-barred with
greyish brown. In young birds th,:;
upper-parts are brownish with
rufous tipped f,eathers; the underparts range from orange to white
with irregular markings. Both its
feet ai1d irts are yel,low.
These hawks are found in well
wooded al.'eas which are suiln•ble
for the way they hunt. Their prey
consists chiefly of small birds, although a few small mammals are
also talmn.
It has a rapid flight, a few supple
wing beats being fc.!Jo,wed by a long
light glide. It bas not been observed soaring much in these
islands.
These predators ~we usually met
with flying over the hill ridges (especially over Busklett) on their
migratory flight which takes place
at very vari3Jl:>Ie altitudes. Birds
mostly trav;e.J singly but on two occasions, WfTe noted with hobbie,s
Occasionally it oan be observ1ed
hunting, skimming low over the
stone walls.

Slack Kite ( Milvus migrans)
Astun Iswed

This Kite is a scarce S!pring and
autumn passage migrant occuring
from April to mid-May and in
s1ightly greater numbers from
August to li.te September. It has
been also recorded in late March
and in July. Albout ten occurrenc•es
a.re noted yearly.
Black Kit,es are a dingy dark
brown with darker streaks on
breast and belly. The upper surfaces of the wing have a pale p'l.tch
which is also found on their under
surface in Juveniles. Its dark tail is
slightly forked.
These birds can be seen singly or
in sma1J parties (the larg1est recorded being of sixteen birds in
spring 1970). On migration they fly
at a medium height, in autumn often with the Honey Buzzards.
In flight this bird soars and
glides leisuDely but gracefully on
level wings, though it can hold them
momentarily in a shallow V.

RIDJBT;NDUS
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When one examines critically the various studies published on Maltese
Ornithol-ogy one is likely to meet with confused statements regardin,g the
~t3.tus of quite a number of species. Two of these are the Mediterranean
Gull Larus melanocephalus and the B!ack-headed Gul.l Larus Tidibundus.
Before trying to give the proper status of these gulls I list hereunder
previous statements.
Mediterranean Gull

Black-he.J.ded Gull

Schembri (1843) Common in the winter
months.

Common
months.

Wright ( 1864)

This is the common
gull of Malta. During
winter congregates in
large flocks in the harbours.

Associates with L. Melanocephalus but is ·by no means so
common.

Despott (1917)

This is the common
gu.il of Malta. It is to
be seen in pretty large
numbers in our harbours.

I mu:st confess that though I
have looked for it most carefully [ hav~; not y.et succeeded in detecting it.

Gibb (1951)

Mmy.

(surprisingly not mentioned)

Roberts (1954)

A very common winter
visitor.

A oomm-on winter visitor to
Malta's harbours associating
freely with L. Mezanocephalus, though usually in rather
smaller numbers.

De Lucca (1969) A very common winter
visitor.

in

the

winter

A common winter visitor.

Considering the fact that it is the Black-headed Gull which is the commoner of the two with us in winter (and not the Mediterrane:a,n Gull as generally stated in the above table), one assumes tba,t :some O:f the afore mentioned authorities totally confused the two species in the winter and immature plumages. (Others, it seems, were content to rely on previous
works.) I cannot imag,ine that a chang.e in the numbers of wintering
gulls has taken place. The on1y published stJa,tement with which I fully ag.ree
is that of A. D'Andria who wrote "The B~ack-neaded Gull is, fn my ex:pe·rience rather· more common here than the ab<ove (Mediterranean Gull), con-
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trary to earlier records (Times

ot M.aita, 18.

2. 1962 Sea Gulls over Maiba).

These two gulis frequentiy congregate in the Grand and Marsamx·3tr.
Harbours during winter, their numbers increasing during strong Nortnwesterly wind. Frequent counts were made during the last three wint·ers ana
only once (in December 19&8) did the numbers of the Medit·errane"irl GUJ;
reach 35% od' the number Of the two ,gulls prese·nt. Otherwise It was always
less than 16%.
The Black-headed Gull apr:oears earlier than the Mediterranean Gu.1l
but the bulk of both are with us by mid-Dec.ember. They b·oth leave by the
end of March but singles or small parti·es of the Mediterranean Gull may
still be noted by mid-April.
Ali the ringed recoveries (19) in MaJt.a. of the ,Mediterranean Gull were
ot birds ringe.d as juveniles on the breeding island of Orlov in the Black Sea.
T.hvse o.f the Black-headed Gull ( 13) hail from Finland, Latvia, Czechoslovakia. Hungary, Gel'many, Yugoslavia and Fra.nce.
References for the compilation of the table:
1843 2:chemibri, A.: Catalogo Ornito;wgico del Gruppo di Malta, Tip. Jlcnglo~864

1917
1951

:954
1969

Maltese, Malta.
Wright, C. A.: List of the BiYds observed in the islands of rvral1H. and
Go:uo. I:bis 6:42-73, 137-157.
Despott, G.: Notes on the Ornithology of Malta. Ibis (10) 5:281-349,
466-526.
Gibb, J.: The Birds of the Maltese Islands. Ibis 93: 109-127.
Roberts, E. L.: The Birds of Malta. Progress Press, Malta.
DeLucca, C.: A Revised Check-List .of the Birds of the Maltese Islands.
E. W. Classey Ltd., England.

J. Sultana.

BIRD NOTES FOR JANUARY-APRIL 1971
1. Sele<:·ted Occurrences.

Cream-coloured Gourse.r: 7 reeords from 5/2 tH1 1/4.
Pratincole: .singles on 24/3 at Gnejna, at Ta' Qali on 9/4 and at M'Skala on
on 19/4. Two at Ta' ,Qali on 20/4.
Great Skma: singles taken by fisheLmen off south coast on 7/2, 3/3 & 5/3
Slender-lbilled Gull: 2 of.f St. Thomas Ba.y on 26/3.
Caspian Tern: 5 off Delimara on 8/4.
Sandwich Tern: sing.1e birds on 3 dates in January, on 25/3 and on 14/4.
2 at Delimara on 4/2.
Little Tern: singl·e bird en 24/4 at Benghisa.
Wood Fig.eon: singles on 24/3 at IMtahleb and on 28/3 at Wa,rdija,
Great Spotted Cuckoo: singles on 9/1 at Siggiewi, on 3/3 at Zabbar, on 16/3
at Mgarr and 20/4 at Gudja.
Pallid Swift: 2 on 7/4 at RabG,t and 1 on 8/4 at IMtahleb.
Kingfisher: one at !San Martin on 8/2.
Bar-tailed Des·crt Lark: singJ.e b~d on 5/4.
Wood Lark: One at Girgenti on 11/3.
Red-rumped .Swallow: 2 on 22/3 at Chadwick Lakes, 2 at Marsalforn on 9/4
and one at Ram1a on 10/4.
Richard's Pipit: One on 20/2 at Salina.
W.aterjRock Pipit: One aJt Wied il-Ghasri on 1:6/4.
Great Grey Shrike: singles on 15/3 at Mellieha and on 2/4.
Wm."Wlng: one at Siggierwi on 9/1.
Savi's W!arbler: one at .Sahna on 24/3.
Grasshopp·cr Warbler: One on 31/3 at Ta' Zuta. (First record for Malta. It
was examined in the hand :by C. Gauci & S. Borg),
Orphe.an Warbler: vne ringed at Ghadira on 2/4.
F'<~n-tailed Warbler: on·e in clover fields at M'XlO·kk on 9-10/4.
;~ufous Bush Chat: Single-s on 14, 15 and 23/4.
Ring Ouzel: single bird at Pwales on 4/L
Ortolan Bunting: 3 single birds .from 19-24/4 at G<harb.
Reed Bunting: singles on 16/1 and 24/2 at !Salina..
The winte:r-re.sidentsjvisitors (from January) were rubout in their usual
these increasing by the end Of January till mid-Feibruary by those
wintering south {'.f Malta. The nUJmber started decl:'easing till March as
these continued their northward m•ovement. There were no records for the
Gre3t Crested Gre'be while only one Coot was recorde·d. Apart from the
Garganey, the.re were only two single records of dueks (Pintail on 13/2 and
Mallard on 16/3). Srurprisingly there was a small influx of Spoonbills in
February with a max. Of 20 on 27th and a larger influx of Glossy Ibis in
m:ld-March with several flocks on the :20th. The most unusuai faJl was of
Song Thrushes which appeared in their thousands on 16/3 during strong
north-westerly winds.
~:umbers.

Black-necked Grebe: singles on 19/1 ·a,nd 10/2
Bittern: singles on 16/3 atrwardija and on 27/3 a,t Ras il-Pe1legrin.
Ospr.ey: 3 records in ApriL
Buzzard: One at il-Qadi on 21/3.
Eleonora's Falcon: Single bird (dark phase) at Wardija on 23/4.
Tvierlin: One on 2/4 <.t St. Andrew's
Baillon's Crake: Single bird taken on 31/3.
Kentish Plover: 2 at Salina on 16/3.
Turnstone: 3 single birds from 21-28/4.
Spotted Redshank: One a.t Glladira on 13/4.
Marsh Sandpioer: One at Ghadira from 20-23/4 and at Salina on 2314.
BlaGk-ta.iled Godwit: 5 single birds from 17/2 to 26/3.
Great Snipe: one at Salina on 6 and 7/3.
Black-winged Stilt: 2 near B'bugia on 18/2 and 9 recmds in A:pril.
Avocet: 2 crossing the south Comino Channel on 14/4.
8.

2. Last dates of .some wintering specie.s.
March: 3rd Gannet; 7th Lapwing; 9th Redwing;

lOth Le<sser Blackbacked Gull; 1'5th Golden Plover; 16th Fieldfare; 17th Black-headed Gull;
J.&th Dunnock; 19th Starling and Dartford 'Warbler; 2l.st Mediterranean
Gul1 and Blackibird 24th Goldcrest, Black Redstart, Stonechat and Serin;
27th Wren; 28th Grey Wagtail
9

April: 8th White Wagtail; lOth Chiffcha.ff and M-eadow Pipit;
Bla.ckcap; 20th Robin and Song Thrush; 2$Dd Skylark

19th

The first trickle of spring migrants arrived just before the end of
February. Though since mid-,March there were frequent but irregular small
'nfluxe.s, no exceptional large falls took p1ace and there were p·3£iDds of
several days with very few spring migrants a•bDut especi?lly in Auril. Very
unusual low numbers wete recorded for wme species. e.g. \'i"ryn·ock, Woodchat Shrike, Whitethroat.

NEWS FROM THE RINGING GROUP ... JANUARY-APRIL
During the first four months of the year 2,455 birds of 63 different
species were ringed. This is a record total and is a credit to the ringers,
who worked so hard. E:·pring migration was one of the poorest for years but
was neverthel·ess exci-ting. Curlew Sandpiper, Red-throated Pipit dnd
Orphean ·warbier were new si]Jecies ringed. It was a good .spring for Bluethroats and a total of eight was ringed.
JANUARY

i First date ·Of app·earanC·2 of sel·octed sprmg migrants.

FebTuary: 21st Pailid Harrier; 27th Marsh Harrier; 23rd Green Sandpiper 2nd House Martin; 28th ISwaLow.
March: 1st Purple Heron; 5th Ho.apoe; 7th Tree Pipit; 8th Hen Harrier 9th Short-to-ed Lark (summer resident); lOth Wheatear; 12th Lesser
Kestrel; 13th Little E-gret, Grey Heron, Hobby, Sedge Warbler and Blue throat;
14th Night Heron, Little Cntke, Wood .s.andpiper; Tawny Pipit and Red.!'tart; 18th Red-f.oot8d Falcon and Nightingale; 20th Swift, Yellow Wa.gcJ.,il
~:nd Rock Trush; 21st Little Stint, ,Subalpine Warbler, .WiHow Warble•r and
B1ack-eared Wh-eatear; 22.nd Slquacco Heron. Ruff and Sand Martin: 24th
A,lpine Swift, Woodchat Shrik·e and Bonelli''S w.arbler; 27th Curlew Sandpiper; 28th Greenshank, Whitethroat and W·ood Warbler; 29th Red-throa.ted
Pipit and Pied Flycatcher; 30-th Little .Bittern.
April: 1st Montag·u's Harrier and Turtle nove; 2nd Bee Eater; 4tl1 Cuckoo
and Whinchat; 5th Wryneck (but one was w·intering at Buskett); 11th Roller; 12th Garden Warbler and Spotted .Flycc..tcher; 13th Gol~.ared Flycatcher
and Golden Oriole; 16th Great R.eed Warbler; 18th Nightjar; 19th Temminck's Stint; 21st Ringed Plover; 23rd Honey Buzz:ard; 25th Icterine
Warbler.
The following· members ha:ve kindly helped us ·by offering· their rec·ords:
J_ Azz.opardi, M. Beaman, S. Borg, G. Davies, L. Ellu, Mercer, C. Galea, T.
Gauci, B. K. German, J. Grech, B. P. Grenfell, M. Pennell, D. Rushforth, D.
Shera:rd-Smith and M. Tl1ake.
J. SULTANA & C. GAUCI.

Ringing was mainly confined to Buskett and Mtahleb, with occasiona1
visits to other loc31ities. As expected, Chiffchaf.fs, Blackcaps and Robins
were the main birds caught. No exerting catches were reported and the
highest catch was recorded at Mtahleb on 6-th, when twenty six birds were
ringed and five re-trapped.
FEBRUARY

February followed the 'pa·ttern of J·anuary. Salina, when~ quite a large
numbe:r of Chiffchafl!s. wintered, was visited on :a few occ:aSi:ons. The highest catch WillS obta:ine-::1 there on the 25.th when :twenty Chiffchaffs were
ringed. Bnskett was the main catching area. for Blackcaps and Robins. Both
these species showed ·an increase ov-er the previous month. 1Interesting birds
ringed were a Wren .at Buskett on 6th and a Da,rtford ·Warbler at Salina
en 25th.
lf'!ARCH

Many Blackcaps were at Bu3kett during the first week of the month.
Though the~ were feeding high in the ivy, we managed to ring forty-three
during three visits. The first .spring migra..."lt to he ringed was the HousE•
Martin, when nine were trapped at Ramla Valley on the 6th. Otherwise•,
sp11ing migrants were v:e.ry l.at:e .and :Only hirundines were- cau.ght in large
numbers. Between the .24th and 3l.st, just under 400 hundred mostiy Swallows, we•re ring.ed at.Lunzjata Valley. On the 2:8th ther;e was a moderate fall.
mainly of Subai.pine .W.arbJer.s, and foucrteen were ringed 'a't :Wied Z.nuber
and Mtahl,e<b. A new Ce-tti's :Wiarbler was Tinge•c1 at 1Wied i:l-Luq on 21st. Interesting birds ringed were a ,W.ater Rail and a Spotted Crake at ,Ghadira on
the 29th and two RE<d-rumped Swallows at Chadwic:k Lakes on the .22nd.
APRIL

Errata for List Of Birds Ringed in Il-Merill Issue No. 3, Decembe.r 1970,
Page 12. One Swift ringed in May was accidentally omitted from the
iist. The Grand Total remains the same.

With a depression stationary over North hfrica for most of the first
three weeks of April only a trickle of 1birds arrived. SIWaJlows wer·e again
the ma:in birds ringed. The highest catches were recorded at Ramla Valley
during the :first hal.f of the month with a maximum Of lo64 on the 10th. The
first indication of a small fait was noted on the 18th and then on the 2.4th,
when the :first Great Reed Wa,rblers were ringed. A larger fall took ulac-e on
the .2:6th, when 29 birds were caught at Ghadira. :tnteresting bird~ ringed
,,-ere a Crurlew Sandpiper at Ghadira on 'the .27th, a Red-tmoated Pipit at
Marsalforn Valley on the 18th and an Ol'lphean !Warbler at Ghadira on the
2nd, all species being new to our ringing 1ist.
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LIST OF BIRDS' RINGED

Species
Manx She.arwater
Kestrel
Water Rail
Spotted Crake
Little Ringed Plover
Little Stint
Curlew Sandpiper
Ruif
Green Sandpiper
'NoDd Sandpiper
Common sa.ndpi.per
Scops Owl
Wryneck
Short-toed Lark
Sand Martin
Swallow
Red-rumped Swallow
Rouse Martin
Tree Pipit
Meadow Pipit
Red-throated Pipit
Yellow Wagtail
Grey Wagtail
White Wagtail
Wren
Dunnock
Cetti's Warbler
Sedge Warbler
Reed Warb.Jer
Great Reed Warbler
Icterine Wanbler
011phean Warbler
Garden Warbler
Black cap
\Vhitethroat
Sardinian Warbler
Subarpine 'Warbler
Spectacled Warbler
Dartford WMbler
Willow Warbler
Chitichaff
Bonelli's Warbler
Wood Warbler
Goldcrest
Fire crest
Pied Flycatcher

Jan.

1971
Feb.
Mar.

Apr.
4
1

Total
4

1

2
1
1
1

1
1
16

373
2
74
1
3
10

3

2
1
1
2
3
107
696

57
14

17

1
8

7

7

108

130

3

3

12.

·±
123
1,069
2

68
5
18
2

18
67
3
1
1
2
1

15
1
27

7
1

22

14
1
8
1
1
2;2
3

189

28
6

29
25

7

25
3

31

Totals

2
7

21
2

2
3
1
22
136

15

21

4

8

2
1

40

68

26
6
4
1

4

1

2

2

1G

5
2

5

1

7

17

15
21

17

2
2
1
6
16
6.2

233

308

7,68

1,14:6

2,455

2

1

131

5

3

71

3

~

4

47

1

5

2

4

2
1
1
1
1
2

Spotted Flycatcher
Whinchat
Rtonechat
Wh2atea.r
Black Redstart
Redstart
Robin
N·ightlnga:le
B:uethroat
Blackbird
Song Thrush
Corn .Bunting
Chaffinch
Serin
Greenfinch
Li.nnet
Spanish Sparrow

1
8

1

22

.s

49
:313

13

14

2()

21

;)
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RETRAPS

About four hundred birds were retrapped during the first four months.
Jl.mong the most interesting were two Ghiffchaffs .ringed five years back.
s.everal Ghiffchaffs were ringed 1-4 y1ears ago. A good number of .Blackcaps,
ringed 1-3 winters hack were also retrapped. Other birds (apart from Cetti's
and Sardinian ,warblers .a,nd Spanish Sparrows) .ringed in prewious years and
r·e- trapped during tb.is period were Grey Wagtail, Robin and Manx Shearwater.
RECOVERIES
L A ,wood Sau:tdpiper ringed at Ghadira in .1\,pril 1970 was recovered at
Mosta in March 1971.
2. A Chiff.chaff ringed at iLunzjata in January 1969 was controlled in Austria
in March 1971.
:J. A Robin ringed in October 1970 at Buskett was shot in Greece in February
1971.
4. A Robin ringed at Mtah!eb in Octobe.r 1968 was c.aught in Algeria in
March 1971.
5. A Swa.Uow ringed at Ram!a Valley in April 1971 was found in Crete a

few days later.
A Sand Martin with an Arnhem (Dutch) ring was controlled a.t Ra:mla
VaHey in 1Ap.rU.
, . A Slwallow with a Paris (French) ring was controlled at Ramla Valley in
April.
c·.
A Little Bittern with a Zagreb (Yugoslav) ring was recovcered at Rahat
in April.
8 A Turtle nove with a Praha (Czecho.:;lovak) ring was caught near Z·urrieq in April.
Ringing details of 6-9 have not yet bee:n r·e·ceived. These wi!l be publis:hed in a fU!ture report.
6.

C. GAJUCI

